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State Meeting
July 9Jefferson City AirportJefferson City.  See You There!

GREAT NEWS !!!!  The Missouri 
Pilots Association has added a new 
Chapter. A group from the Poplar 
Bluff area is now the Missouri Pilots 
Associations newest Chapter. I was 
invited by Lance Donze, the airport 
manager, to attend a safety seminar 
presented by Phil Dixon with the 
FAA. At the end of Phil's presenta-
tion, I told the group about some his-
tory of the MPA and what input the 
MPA has done over the years to help with aviation issues 
through out the state. At the end of the evening there was 
enough people in attendance to set them up as a Chapter. SO, 
Congratulations to the NEW members of the Missouri Pilots 
Association. We are looking forward to their input with ideas 
and attendance at the future events. Thank You so much for 
becoming a Chapter with the Missouri Pilots Association.
 
We are down to the deadline for the license plate applica-
tions to by turned in. Please send your applications and your 
$15.00, made out to the Missouri Pilots Association, to: Bob 
Crandell  1279 Little Big Horn Dr. O'Fallon, Mo. 63366.
 
The state Missouri Pilots Association Poker Run is October 
7th. This is a fun event and several Chapters can join with 
the South Central Chapter for a day of flying and FOOD...  
Please contact Floyd Deidiker at: 417-255-1128 or deidiker-
cpa@centurylink.net for more details.
 
Best wishes on the ground and up above !
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Need MPA Apparel?

The MPA has new merchandise 
available for members!

 Sizes XS-4XL for $25;  Visors to match for 
$15;MPA Logo for $3.00

Need more information? Have questions? Want to 
order? Contact Margie Dioas @ 314 487-8526 or by 
email: margie865@att.net.
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July             KANSAS CITY     No Board Meeting  July 4  
                   Beech  Hangar, Downtown  Airport, 7 PM 
July             PONY EXPRESS  (No date available)      
   
July     3      ST.  LOUIS  Weber’s Front Row, 101 Chesterfield 
  Town Center, which is right off Long Road, South 
   of Chesterfield Airport Road. 6pm 
July              SOUTHWEST  -  

July               HEARTLAND    To be announced by President  
         John Fester via email
July               SPRINGFIELD     Springfield-Branson Regional   
      Airport Terminal 7 pm         
July     15      SOUTH CENTRAL  -  Los Amigos, Mountain View, 2
    PM
July               BOLIVAR     SOAR FBO, Bolivar Airport M17,  
   6:30 p.m 
July      19    GATEWAY    American Legion, Creve Coeur Post 
   397, 6:30 p.m., Program 7:30pm
*************************************************************************
July      20      Deadline for information to Editor

************************************************************************
July      25    LAKE of the OZARKS   - “Wicked Willies” in 
  Osage Beach (previously City Grill). 5:30 
July              KANSAS CITY  - No Meeting (Oshkosh July 24)
July      27    OZARKS  at McFarlains Restaurant, Branson     

    
STATE MPA  MEETING -  July 9

Jefferson City Airport

2017 Calendar Fly-outs and Events

July 1: Ponca City, OK –  (KPNC) First Saturday breakfast. 7:00 – 
 10:00 AM. Bruce Eberle 580-761-5884 ou444@yahoo.com  
July 1: Hot Spirngs, AR (KHOT) Pancake Breakfast and fly-in 8:30 
 501-520-9001 or flyboyeaa@yahoo.com
July 3: Ketchum, OK (1K8) 3-7pm War Birds, Fly Over and Fire works
  info@southgrandlakeairport.com
July 8: Tarkio Greatest Little Air Show, Gould Peterson Municipal  
 Airport, Tarkio, MO 
July 8: Miller Kinglsley Field (MO9) Hangar Kafe Fly In.  Antique 
 Tractor Demos. Call 417-452-2277
July 14: Joplin (KJLN) 11:30-1:30 Customer Appreciation Lunch,  Shan
 non @ 417-623-3113 or email info@alphaaircenter.com
July 15: Carlisle, AR – (4M3) EAA 122 UL will host a Fly-in/Drive in
 Breakfast 8:30 – 11:30 AM. Steve Ware 501-606-6672  
July 15: Berryville, AR (4M1) Fly in Breakfast 870-423-8393
July 15– 22:  Airborne demonstration Team Jump School,  Frederick
  Regional Airport, Frederick, OK 580-305-2289
July 22: Bolivar Municipal Airport (M17) Pancake Breakfest., Contact  
July 22: Pine Bluff, AR (KPBF) Fly in Breakfast. gwloyd@hotmail.com
July 22: North Little Rock, AR  (KORK) 8:30 breakfast  419-360-7414 
 marvin@buckeye-access.com
July 24-30:  EAA Air Venture Oshkosh 2017 
Aug. 12:  Will Rogers and Wiley Post Fly-in, Oologah, OK 918-341-0719 
Aug 26:  Wings and Wheels Festival, Anadarko, OK 405-643-3287
Sept. 16-17 : Alpha AirFest 2017, Joplin Regional Airport, Joplin, MO, 
 10:30-5pm
Sept. 23: Lake of the Ozarks Air Show 2017, Camdenton Memorial 
 Airport, Camdenton, MO 
Oct. 7: State Poker Run, Mtn. View Airport,  (MNF) Vaughn hangar
Oct. 7: Planes, Trains and Automobiles, Shawnee, OK 405-275-8412
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 
APPROVED MINUTES OF THE  5-6-2017 MEETING 

The Missouri Pilots Association Board Meeting was 
called to order by Bob Crandell at 2:00 PM in the ballroom 
at the Inn at Grand Glaize. 

Members in attendance were:  Bob & Donna Crandell, 
Hubert Looney, Carolyn & Jim Morris, Pierre Moeser, Gary 
& Terrie Jo Fox, Janet Caldwell, Bill Cheek, Jerry McClure, 
Fred Schieszer,  Pat & Paul Ritchie, Art & Candy Stewart, 
Mike & Sharon Vaughn, Patricia Storm, Floyd & Pat Deidik-
er, Jan Hoynacki, Jack Reynolds, Carl Sparks, Joe & Diane 
McNeil, David & Mary Kay Davidson and Marvin Moore. 

The Pledge of Allegiance was waived due to the Presenta-
tion of Colors at the opening ceremony. 

Introductions and roll call were also waived.   
The minutes for the 4-9-2017 meeting were approved as 

amended.   Motion made by Bill Cheek  and seconded by 
Gary Fox.  The motion was carried. 

Treasurer Report:  Floyd Deidiker 
Floyd advised that we were solvent.
Database report:  Jim Morris
Jim handed out the Membership count along with the ad-

ditions and deletions for each chapter.  
President’s Report:  Bob Crandell 
Bob was excited that there is interest around the state to 

form new chapters.  He is in touch with pilots in Kennett, 
Poplar Bluff and Cape.

                        
                   CHAPTER REPORTS: 
A motion was made by Bill Cheek and seconded by Gary 

Fox that the individual Chapter reports be waived for this 
meeting.  The motion was carried.

St. Louis: Bob Crandell 
 Kansas City:  Fred Schieszer 
 Ozarks: Dan Marsh/Carl Sparks: Co-Presidents 
 Springfield: Jerry McClure
 Pony Express: Chad Welch 
 Mid-Missouri: Paul Ritchie
 Gateway:  Donna Crandell 
 Heartland: John Fester 
 Lake Ozark: Jim Morris Ozarks
 South Central:  Pat Storm
 Southwest: Frank Yankoviz 
 Bolivar:  Bill  Cheek 
 Members at Large:
                         
                COMMITTEE REPORTS:
Airports and Facilities: Bob Crandell 
No report. 
State Aviation Day: Bill Cheek Chair & Carolyn Morris 

& Jim Morris 
Aviation Day was a huge success this year, per Bill we 

had more senators and representatives join us and sign in 
than in previous years.  350 guests attended our wonderful 
catered buffet.  We still have seed money to sponsor this 
great event again in 2018.      

 Legislation: 
 See newsletter. 

 Membership:  Janet Caldwell 
 Janet reported we have no new members. 
 Apparel: Margie Doias 
 No report, see newsletter for apparel. 
 Public Relations: Carolyn Morris         No report.
 Programs: Fred Schieszer        No report
 Safety Wings: Floyd Deidiker 
Floyd reminded everyone to stay proficient.  We need 

more participation in the SAFE program. 
Convention Recap: Gary & Terrie Jo Fox
Thanks were given all the way around for the handling of 

the convention. Gary said: “ Terrie Jo deserves all the credit 
as she did all of the work. “  

 Scholarship Committee:  Pat Ritchie, Janet Caldwell 
and Jim Morris 

No report as the Scholarship will be given out tonight at 
the banquet. 

 MPAEEF:  Floyd Deidiker, Pat Ritchie and Candy Stewart 
Floyd reported that the funds at Edward Jones will be 

monitored and moved to make us more money. 
 
                   DELEGATE REPORTS:
Aviation Advisory Committee: Bill Cheek
Bill reported: no recent meeting.
MAMA/MOSAC:   Jim & Carolyn Morris 
Jim & Carolyn Morris attended the meetings. There were 

140 in attendance. 
USPA: Jan Hoynacki
The next trip will be to the Bahama’s, more details to 

come. 
 Airport Information: Hubert Looney 
Hubert advised that the 100th Anniversary of Scott Air 

Force base open house will be held on 6-10 and 6-11.  
He also asked that we leave our copies of the newsletter 

at airports in our area.
 Advertising Editor: Jim Morris 
Nothing new. 
 Newsletter: Sharon Vaughn
No report.  
 Website: Richard Baricko
No report. 
 Future Events:   
The 2017 Poker Runs is scheduled for 10-7.  The South 

Central Chapter has volunteered to be the Host.  There are 9 
airports in the area, you can start at one of them.  The winner 
will be announced at Mike & Sharon Vaughn’s hangar at the 
Mountain View airport and a buffet lunch will be served.  A 
request was made that some of cost of the meal be covered 
by with State funds and a donation jar also be untilized. 

The final piece of business was voting by the board mem-
bers on the Blackford Trophy. The winner was Bob Crandell.

The next meeting will be on 6-11-2017 at the Jefferson 
City Terminal at 1:00.  Join us for lunch at Nick’s before the 
meeting.   Hope to see you all there. 

 Respectfully submitted,
Donna Crandell
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Aircraft Insurance Column #7

“We insure Everything Aviation”

39

AHHH…I see there are 
several. Let me Tell you about 
a situation that came across 
my desk several months ago.

My client called and said 
he had two hangars that are 
located at a local airport.

How Many Of You Have A Hangar? 

His Airport was requiring that the Airport be named as 
additional Insured for Premise Liability.

As we talked I found my client needed Property coverage 
for the Two hangars and liability for the premises. He also 
told me that he was renting hangar space to a fellow pilot for 
storage of his aircraft.

This is a classic case of Multiple exposures. The building 
has exposure to fire, theft, windstorm, hail damage, & Van-
dalism. And Liability for Bodily Injury and property damage 
of others, should a visitor slip and fall, bang their head on the 
hangar-door, get electrical shock, burn themselves or have a 
part of the hangar damage other property or vehicle ( Hangar 
doors can fall) . It is what I call “Stuff Happens” .

Now we have a third exposure. The aircraft owner, who 
is renting space in the hangar. It is what is known as Care, 
Custody, and control.

Insuring the Hangars and including Premises Liability 
is a rather reasonable premium. Including Hangar-keepers 
now increases the premium . Mainly because of the rate 
applied to Hangar-keepers. If you have several Hangar-
keeper clients and they are frequently changing, it will 
make since to carry Hangar-keepers coverage. But in this 
case, there was only one aircraft . One way to decrease the 

exposure to a Hangar-keepers loss is to ask the Aircraft 
owner to have his Insurance Carrier offer a Hold Harm-
less and Waiver of Subrogation for Hull Losses to the Han-
gar lessor. ( you the hangar owner). The Insurance Carrier 
may charge for this Hold Harmless endorsement but it will 
be less than the cost of Hangar-keepers coverage. Keep-
ing in mind if you had to carry Hangar-keepers coverage, 
such cost would be passed along to the Hangar renter.  
Now if you do have several hangars and your clients are 
changing frequently it might be better to carry Hangar-keep-
ers Coverage to make sure that something does not fall be-
tween the Cracks.

I hope this illustration gives you some insight into how a 
small portion of aviation exposure can be handled to limit 
your exposure to loss. Keep in mind we can either self in-
sure, Transfer the risk to someone else or to an insurance 
company or avoid the Exposure. Some things can not be 
avoided and self insuring can be too expensive and not worth 
the risk.

If you have any questions about Hangars or insuring Han-
gar operations, Feel free to call me at 800-394 2062 or e mail 
me at clyde@ehrhardtaviationins.com

[This information provided in this column is designed to pro-
vide helpful information and is meant for education and discussion 
only. There is not an offer, and acceptance of coverage unless a 
formal application has been approved and accepted by a licensed 
insurance company. The Author shall not be liable to any person 
or entity with respect to any loss or damages caused , or alleged 
to have been caused, directly or indirectly by the information con-
tained herein]. 
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Aviation Literature by Pierre J. Moeser, MD

FAST Turn-Around

QualityTesting.com
Quality Testing Services, Inc. • St. Louis, MO

ACCREDITED
CERTIFICATE #2100.01

CALL NOW to schedule your calibration 1.888.770.0607

Aviation Calibration Services

Having published medical articles over the past couple 
years, I have decided to change topics to aviation literature 
for the next two issues before tackling a bigger project. It is 
our duty to inspire the next generation of potential pilots. 
Some of us do it by taking someone on his or her first flight. 
Others instruct. Some write.

Take a moment to savor the beautiful tone of the writing 
in West with the Night, a memoir written by famous aviator, 
Beryl Markham, published in 1942. Ernest Hemingway, not 
a bad writer himself, wrote this about Beryl Markham and 
her book:

“She has written so well, and marvelously well, that I was 
completely ashamed of myself as a writer. I felt that I was 
simply a carpenter with words, picking up whatever was fur-
nished on the job and nailing them together and sometimes 
making an okay pigpen. But [she] can write rings around all 
of us who consider ourselves as writers ... it really is a bloody 
wonderful book."

The time is June 16, 1935. Pilot Beryl Markham receives 
a message at 1:00 AM to fly her airplane, an Avro Avian, solo 
at night over uncharted Kenya from Nairobi to Nungwe. The 
flight takes 3 hours 40 minutes in total darkness. Here is the 
excerpt from West with the Night.

“The call that took me to Nungwe came about 1 o'clock in 
the morning relayed from the Muthaiga Country Club to my 
small cottage in the eucalyptus grove near-by.

It was a brief message asking that a cylinder of oxygen 
be flown to the settlement at once for the treatment of a gold 
miner near death with a lung disease. The appeal was signed 

with a name I had never heard, and I re-
member thinking that there was a kind 
of pathetic optimism about its having 
been sent at all, because the only way 
it could have reached me was through 
the telegraph station at Mwanza – itself 
a hundred miles by Native runner from 
Nungwe. During the two or three days 
the message had been on its way, a man in need of oxygen 
must have either died or shown a superhuman determination 
to live.

So far as I know I was the only professional pilot in Africa 
at that time. I had no free-lance competition in Kenya, man 
or woman, and such messages, or at least others not always 
so urgent or melancholy, were frequent enough to keep me 
occupied most days and far too many nights.

Night flying over charted country by the aid of instru-
ments and radio guidance can still be lonely business, but 
to fly in unbroken darkness without even the cold compan-
ionship of a pair of ear-phones or the knowledge that some-
where ahead are lights and life and a well-marked airport is 
something more than just lonely.  It is at times unreal to the 
point where the existence of other people seems not even a 
reasonable probability. The hills, the forests, the rocks, and 
the plains are one with the darkness, and the darkness is infi-
nite. The earth is no more your planet than a distant star – if 
a star is shining; the plane is your planet and you are its sole 
inhabitant.”
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EAA Air Venture July 24-30 

DAILY AIR SHOW SCHEDULE
Daily Airshows    Night Airshows:
Monday-Saturday: 2:30-6 p.m.         Wednesday & 
Sunday: 1-4:30 p.m.      Saturday: 8-10 p.m 

Monday, July 24, 2017 – Opening Day & Bob Hoover Tribute. 
Evening (Twilight Flight Fest at the Fun Fly Zone): EAA STOL 
Invitational Flying, Paradigm Aerobatic Team (dynamic maneuver-
ing), Patriot Parachute Demo Team, 3-D RC flying

8:00 p.m. - Hot Air Balloon Glow just off Boeing Plaza 
Tuesday, July 25, 2017 – Innovations Day & 25th Anniversary 

of EAA Young Eagles Program. Patriot Parachute Demo Team, 
Sean D. Tucker (Oracle Challenger III), Phillip Steinbach (Game 
Bird 1), Skip Stewart (Prometheus 2), The Thric3 (Matt Chapman, 
Rob Holand, Bill Stein), Kyle Franklin (Piper Cub), Matt Younkin 
(Beech 18), Greg Koontz (Legend Cub), Bob Carlton (Sub Sonex 
JSX-2), Manfred Radius (Salto Sailplane), USAF Heritage Flight, 
Doolittle Raid tribute, B-29s (Doc and FIFI), Class of ‘45 - Jim To-
bul & Scott Yoak (Corsair and P-51 Mustang), Warbirds of Ameri-
ca show, Homebuilts Review, Stratos VLPJ

Evening (Twilight Flight Fest at the Fun Fly Zone): EAA STOL 
Invitational Flying, Paradigm Aerobatic Team (dynamic maneuver-
ing), Patriot Parachute Demo Team, 3-D RC flying 

Wednesday, July 26, 2017 – 75th Anniversary of the Doolittle 
Raiders mission & WomenVenture

Day: Patriot Parachute Demo Team, Patty Wagstaff (Extra 
300LX), The Thric3 (Matt Chapman, Rob Holand, Bill Stein), 
Twin Tigers Aerobatic Team, Jim Peitz (Beech Bonanza), Vicky 
Benzing (Stearman), Gene Soucy and Teresa Stokes (Grumman 
Showcat wing walking), John Klatt (Screamin’ Sasquatch), Kyle 
Franklin (Piper Cub), USAF Heritage Flight, Warbirds of America 
show, Vintage Review, RotorWay 50th anniversary, Lindbergh 90th 
anniversary tribute, Christen Eagle anniversary (Matt Chapman)

Evening (Night Air Show sponsored by GE Aviation): Doolittle 
Raid tribute, Patriot Parachute Demo Team, Paradigm Aerobatic 
Team, Aeroshell Aerobatic Team (T-6 Texans), Gene Soucy (Fire-
cat), Redline Airshows, Greg Shelton and Ashley Key (450 Super 
Stearman/wing walking), Matt Younkin (Beech 18), Bob Carlton 
(Super Salto), Fireworks and Wall of Fire 

Thursday, July 27, 2017 – 90th Anniversary of Charles Lind-
bergh’s solo flight & A look to the world’s future in space

Day: Patriot Parachute Demo Team, Sean D. Tucker (Oracle 
Challenger III), Mike Goulian (Extra 330SC), Kirby Chambliss 
(Edge 540 and Red Bull Air Force), Bill Stein (Edge 540), Red-
line Airshows, Jim Peitz (Beech Bonanza), John Klatt (Screamin’ 

Sasquatch), David Martin (Bücker Jungmeister), USAF Heritage 
Flight, Warbirds of America show, Dassault (Falcon 8X), Blue An-
gels (site orientation flights)

Evening (Twilight Flight Fest at the Fun Fly Zone): EAA STOL 
Invitational Flying, Paradigm Aerobatic Team (dynamic maneuver-
ing), Patriot Parachute Demo Team and Red Bull Air Force, 3-D 
RC flying 

Friday July 28, 2017 –Salute to Veterans Day & Apollo Space 
Program Reunion

(10am-11am: Blue Angels site orientation flights with TFR in 
effect)

Day: Patriot Parachute Demo Team, Kirby Chambliss (Edge 
540 and Red Bull Air Force), Patty Wagstaff (Extra 300LX), Skip 
Stewart (Prometheus 2), The Thric3 (Matt Chapman, Rob Holand, 
Bill Stein), Aeroshell Aerobatic Team (T-6 Texans), Matt Younkin 
(Beech 18), Blue Angels and Fat Albert, Warbirds of America 
show, B-29s (Doc and FIFI), USAF Heritage Flight

Evening (Twilight Flight Fest at the Fun Fly Zone): EAA STOL 
Invitational Flying, Paradigm Aerobatic Team (dynamic maneuver-
ing), Patriot Parachute Demo Team and Red Bull Air Force, 3-D 
RC flying

6:05 -7:15 p.m. - Honor Flight Arrival/Departure
8:00 p.m. - Hot Air Balloon Glow just off Boeing Plaza Satur-

day July 29, 2017 – Bomber Day & 75th Anniversary of the 8th 
Air Force

Morning: 6:00 a.m. - Hot Air Balloon Launch at the Ultralight 
Runway

Day: Patriot Parachute Demo Team, Sean D. Tucker (Oracle 
Challenger III), Mike Goulian (Extra 330SC), Rob Holland (MX-
2), Jim Peitz (Beech Bonanza), Vicky Benzing (Stearman), Gene 
Soucy (Grumman Showcat), Warbirds of America show, USAF 
Heritage Flight, B-29s (Doc and FIFI), Blue Angels and Fat Albert

Evening (Night Air Show): Red Bull Wingsuits, Paradigm 
Aerobatic Team, USAF Heritage Flight, Aeroshell Aerobatic Team 
(T-6 Texans), Gene Soucy (Firecat), Redline Airshows, Greg Shel-
ton and Ashley Key (450 Super Stearman/wing walking), Matt 
Younkin (Beech 18), Bob Carlton (Super Salto), Fat Albert, Fire-
works and Wall of Fire 

Sunday July 30, 2017 – Fox Valley Day & Closing Day
Day: Patriot Parachute Demo Team, Mike Goulian (Ex-

tra 330SC), Kirby Chambliss (Edge 540), Patty Wagstaff (Ex-
tra 300LX), Skip Stewart (Prometheus 2), Matt Chapman (Extra 
330LX), Redline Airshows, Greg Shelton and Ashley Key (450 
Super Stearman/wing walking), Kyle Franklin (Piper Cub), Maj. 
Joshua Boudreaux (Wild Blue), Scott Yoak (P-51 Mustang), Inter-
national Aerobatic Club competition demo (Cameron Jaxheimer), 
USAF Heritage Flight, Blue Angels (non-aerobatic demo) and Fat 
Albert.
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1601 Highway 84
Hayti, MO  63851

(800) 325-0885
Fax (573) 359-0538

Aircraft Sales
Aircraft Parts

Aircraft Insurance

Our insurance specialists 
shop the markets to find 
you the best coverage at 

the best ratesBased Customers Not Eligible

Bring in this ad and receive a 
10¢ per gallon discount on 
any cash or Phillips Card 

purchase.
Discount applied to current fuel price.

Wing Points

Fuel 24/7
• 100 LL
• Jet A

Single Point Fueling

After Hours Service 

Call 

417-257-1539 
417-505-9451

Identifier-UNO
Runway 36/18 
5100’x75’
UNICOM 122.8

        Hours: 8:00 AM-5:00 PM
Office: 417-257-1530
airport@westplains.net
jack.bowman@westplains.net

Topic: Let's talk about flying into the World's Busiest Airport 
- KOSH

Date and Time: Monday, July 10, 2017, starting at 19:00 Cen-
tral Daylight Time Download Calendar File

Speaker(s): Chris Hope-Master CFII
Brief Description:
Last month at IMC, we talked about a situation when leaving 

Oshkosh after Airventure.  This month, we are going to talk about 
all of the possible situations you might see when going to KOSH.  
If this will be your first time to fly to the big airshow, you really 
want to join us.  If you have recently joined the line over Ripon, 
we would love to hear of your experiences.  Or if you would just 
like to hear about what it takes to fly into the busiest airport in the 
world, we welcome you as well.

And while it isn't necessary to review the NOTAM before we 
meet, you will find it helpful to Google "Oshkosh NOTAM 2017" 
and take a quick review.

Select Number: CE0577069  - Location of Seminar: EAA 
Chapter 91 Hangar, 2751 NE DOUGLAS RD, LEES SUMMIT

Directions to Venue:
Take I-470 to Exit 9, Douglas Drive / Lee's Summit Road turn 

north.  Ignore all of the barriers and Road-Closed signs.  The road 
is open to the airport.  At the bottom of the hill, turn right and wind 

 FAA Safety Team | Safer Skies Through Education
VMC Clubs - Going to Oshkosh

your way past a few more barricades, and follow the road to the 
end.  The hangar is on the west side of the parking lot next to the 
Cessna on a post.  Lost? call me  - 816-868-7655

Seating: 30 seats at the facility, 30 remaining for online regis-
tration.

Sponsoring Division: FAASTeam
Contact Information: CHRISTOPHER JOHN HOPE   -   Phone: 

(816) 868-7655   thehopeschris@gmail.com

The VMC Clubs concept is to bring together pilots who fly in 
the real world and provide them an opportunity to share stories, 
network with the larger pilot community, and gain valuable in-
sights and tips for their flying.

There is no cost to sit in on an VMC meeting, but your mem-
bership fee helps us keep the program alive.  VMC membership 
comes as part of an EAA membership.  Not an EAA member?  Ask 
me about a free six-month EAA membership.

The FAA Safety Team (FAASTeam) is committed to providing 
equal access to this meeting/event for all participants. If you need 
alternative formats or services because of a disability, please com-
municate your request as soon as possible with the person in the 
“Contact Information” area of the meeting/event notice. Note that 
two weeks is usually required to arrange services.

Credit Applicability: 1 Credit for Basic Knowledge Topic 3
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Jenny Airplane Dedicated at Springfield-Branson Airport

Wednesday, June 14, Clint and Marge Allen and EAA members were honored 
at the dedication of the Jenny at the Springfield-Branson National Airport.  Pic-
tured left to right are Sharon Vaughn, David and Lisa Johnson, Clint Allen, 
Tom and Phyllis White, Janet and Bob Brantley, John Good, Bill Ghan, Ber-
lin Batesel, Mike White, Carol and Bob Coats, Cliff Kinkade, Mike Ennis, Sue 
L’Hommedieu, Glenda Ennis and Larry Johnson.  Not pictured, Mike Vaughn.

Clint Allen, West Plains, wanted to make a replica of the 
Curtiss JN-4D Jenny because his grandfather flew the plane 
in World War I.  The N number secured for the airplane NX 
2729J is a combination of the  years Clint and his late wife, 
Marge, were born.  
The Curtiss Jenny combined the best features of the Curtiss 

J and N models. The JN-3 
of 1915 was modified and 
re-designated as the JN-4 in 
1916. With America’s entry 
into WWI, the Signal Corps 
ordered large quantities of 
JN-4s. By the time produc-
tion stopped after the Armi-
stice, more than 6,000 had 
been delivered, the majority 
of them JN-4D.
Powered by a Curtiss OX-5 
in-line V8 water-cooled en-
gine and manned by a crew 
of two, the Jenny flew at 75 
mph. She had an endurance 
of 2.5 hours and climbed to 
2,000 feet in 10 minutes. 
The aircraft had a 43 ft. 7 
inch wingspan and weighed 
1,430 lbs.
The Jenny was most often 
used for basic flight train-
ing. Many were equipped 
with machine guns and 
bomb racks for advanced 
training. After the war, hun-
dreds were sold on the civil-
ian market and the airplane 
became the mainstay of the 
“Barnstormer” of the 1920s. 
Some were still being flown 
in the 1930s. The Jenny was 
flown as a US Mail carrier 
after World War I. Restored 
Jenny aircraft can be seen 
in many museums, includ-
ing the Smithsonian Institu-
tion’s Garber Preservation 
Facility in Suitland, MD.  
Clint and his late wife, 
Marge, were assisted in 
this project by the Willow 
Springs Experimental Air-
craft Association chapter 
1218.  Members who helped 
in the project are listed on 

the sign at the Springfield-Branson National Airport.  When 
you happen to be at the airport there, check out the Jenny and 
the local people involved.  Clint flew the Jenny several times 
before he and the EAA chapter  contacted the Springfield 
Airport to see if the airplane could be used there.
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What special precautions should you take when starting your 
engine at night on a dark ramp?

By Bob Nardiello 

”Starting an airplane engine on the ramp at night can cre-
ate a dangerous situation for other personnel on the ramp.

In some cases where outside ramp lighting is poor, it can 
be difficult for personnel on the ramp to be certain of which 
airplane has started its engine strictly by sight or sound 
alone, particularly on a ramp with multiple airplanes parked 
in close proximity to one another.  Injuries can and have oc-
curred when ramp personnel or passengers have walked into 
turning propellers.

Before starting your engine at night, be sure to visually 
clear the area around your airplane. This may require that 
you exit the airplane to inspect the area so that you can in-
form ramp personnel of your starting intentions and advise 
them to move away from your aircraft. Additionally, before 
starting, be sure to call clear.

Of equal importance, turn on your nav lights and the ro-
tating beacon so there will be no doubt as to which aircraft 
is preparing to start.”
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The Future of Avionics Today
A Butler National Company

How’s your autopilot working? !
……We can make it better.

280 Gardner Drive, Suite 3 / New Century, KS 66031-1104 !
FAA CRS# TF2R185L / Phone: 913-829-4606 / www.kingsavionics.net!

¥Repair and Overhauls for Most Autopilot Brands!
¥ Instrument-Radio-Radar Repair and Overhaul!
¥Quick Turnaround

How long should an average preflight inspection take?
By Bob Martens 

”I think the key to any preflight should be quality rather 
than quantity.

I once flew with a very wise Flight Engineer in the Air 
Force who would immediately slow down his preflight if 
he felt he was being rushed. Rushing is a distraction and we 
need to conduct our preflight distraction-free.

Use of a checklist is mandatory. No, it doesn’t have to 
be in our hand as we conduct our preflight, but it must be 
reviewed to ensure that everything was accomplished.

I used to run a preflight safety seminar where we listed all 
the important items to be covered on the preflight. Predict-
ably, it was a long list. I’d then ask which items could be 
eliminated. None were ever removed. Yes, there is much to 
inspect on our aircraft and in our cockpit before we fly. And 
it’s all important. 

Give it the time it takes to do it right! 

Remember my wise Flight Engineer friend whenever 
anyone, including yourself, tries to make you do your pre-
flight in a hurry. It just doesn’t work!”

“I know some pilots who spend 30 minutes or more pre-
flighting their airplane, while others do it very quickly 
checking only the major items. How long should a preflight 
inspection take?” - Brian C.
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July 7th, 
8th, and 

9th, 
2017 

14th Annual WingNuts Flying Circus Air Show and Fly In, Satur-
day, July 8, 2017 at the Gould Peterson Memorial Airport (K57) in 
Tarkio, Missouri. Food and drinks will be available throughout the 
day. If you would like to fly in the day before, Friday the 7th, there 
will be a dusk aerial demonstration by Aeroshell Aerobatic Team, 
Matt Younkin and Gary Rower followed by a celebration that eve-
ning with plenty of food, beverage and music. There will also be a 
very spirited celebration after the show on Saturday night. Contact 
Sam Graves at 816 262 8500 or Brookes Hurst, at 816 244 6927 
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Ralph Schmude is Awarded Wright Brothers Master Pilots Award

Lee Abbott, Kansas City FSDO, awarded the Wright 
Brothers Master Pilot award to Ralph Schmude at the 
Kansas City meeting on April 26. 

Soled 9/25/1962 – Certificate #1554343 – Columbia, Missouri – Co-
lumbia Flying Service at the old Columbia Municipal Airport, which is 
now a golf course.  Franie Enslow was my instructor – Physicals were $10 
in Columbia, $5 in Moberly and car gas was 30 cents a gallon so I drove 
up to Moberly for my $5 physical.  I was in the Aero Tigers Flying Club - 
$25 per mo. dues, $5.50 an hour for the C-140 wet and $7.50 an hour for 
the 172 wet (which had the latest radio, a whistle stop tuning omnigator 
– the radios is their other planes were basic fish finder omnis C-120 and 
C-140’s.  I soloed in the C-120 as our club C-140 had just been totaled 
which nearly wrecked my budget as the Columbia Flying Service C-120 
and C-140’s were $7.50 an hour with instructor.  Sectional Charts were 
also .35 each then.  There was a VOR and a Flight Service Station on the 
field and before any cross country flight we physically walked across the 
parking lot and personally visited with the Flight Service Briefer.

Took and passed my Private check ride with an FAA Examiner 
4/25/1963 at Columbia, MO Municipal.  And I flew the C-172 with pas-
sengers who shared fuel after that.  Graduated June 3, 1963 from the Uni-
versity of Missouri and was commissioned a 2nd Lieutenant in the US 
Army, Field Artillery.  Flew Piper Cherokee PA-28, 160 and 180 rentals 
from the old Independence Airport.  Rented and checked out in an Aero 
Coupe and Mooney Master and mastered retractable gear at the old Fair-
fax Airport in Kansas City, Kansas.  

I worked that summer of 1963 at Campbell 66 Motor Freight (as I had 
the previous summer), met a charming and good  looking nurse who was 
actually one of my sister, Wilma’s, PRC (Psychiatric Receiving Center) 
instructors.  Lois was already a US Air Force 1st Lieutenant Flight Nurse 
(Reserves) at Richards Gebaur Air Force Base.  Her interest in aviation 
and me resulted in 25 years of marriage and 4 children.

I went to Ft. Sill, Oklahoma in Nov 1963 for the Basic Officer Field 
Artillery course.  That Saturday, Nov 22, 1963, I was driving down I-35 
listening to the car radio and during a news flash was informed that Presi-
dent Kennedy had been shot.  While I was at Fort Sill I joined the Red 
Legs Flying Club, got some link trainer time after  class and checked out 
in their Piper Tri-Pacer (C-135hp), Super Clubs (108hp-WWII observa-
tion planes) my first spin, C-170, which I never had a chance to fly again.

I wanted to go overseas, filed out my wish list for Germany, Japan 
and Korea thinking it would be a sure thing.  However, as I only had a 
2 yr commitment thru ROTC, I did not get out of the good old USA.  In 
December I got orders to Ft. Detrick, the US Army Biological Laboratory 
in Frederick, Maryland.  I spent Christmas with Lois in KC (she had an 
apartment just off the plaza) and we got married in Craig, MO on Feb 

17th, 1964 and the Army moved our stuff (which was not much) to Fred-
erick, Maryland.  I was assigned to munitions development division, line 
source branch, immediate supervisor, Dick Saxon GS-13 and University 
of Nebraska mechanical engineer graduate and division chief, Edward 
O’Bryon, GS-14, a Piper Comanche 180 owner.  Lois and I flew with Ed 
and his wife, Jennifer, to Flushing Airport, New York City, NY to the 1964 
World’s Fair and to Bader Airport in Atlantic City, NJ for lunch on the 
Boardwalk.  Ed was a KU Graduate and our director was Don Falkoner, 
GS-15 and later promoted to PL313 – which is now equivalent to Civil 
Service Senior Executive Service (SES).

I joined the Civil Air Patrol in Frederick that had a PA-18, 108 hp 
Super Cub, it was $4.00 an hour wet and only $2 while flying cadets on 
orientations, which I was probably the only CAP pilot that did that.  I was 
virtually the only one that flew the Super Cub while I completed my 2 
years of active duty.  

Lois joined the Martinsburg, West Virginia Air National Guard which 
had C121’s (super “G” Constellation) civilian version.  Her old RG unit 
had C-119’s and I met an old time instructor there who had a C-150 and 
started working on my Commercial License.  Lois, RN was promoted to 
Captain before I made 1st Lt. – but with her full time nursing job and my 
$222.30/month 2nd Lt. pay we had more money than our living expenses 
required – so our goal was to save enough to return to the KC area, buy a 
farm, start a family, have an airstrip and own an airplane on the farm – we 
did all of that and more.

I successfully completed the Commercial written and did the flight test 
with a designated examiner at Lancaster, Penn. in the Martinsburg C-150.  
As a newly minted 1st Lt. and pay at $600+/mo., due to going over 2 yrs 
since being commissioned and being on TDY pay at the US Army Prov-
ing Grounds in Dugway, UT, I again joined the local Dugway Flying Club 
which had a lone PA-18 (Super Cub 108 hp) which I flew nearly every late 
afternoon and weekends building time – still at $4 per hour wet.  Govern-
ment aviation fuel was 20 cents a gallon.

I completed my 2 year active duty contract, went to Dr. O. Earl Weht-
sel, MD and a WWII US Army Major in St. Joseph, MO to have my vocal 
cords examined.  He did verify a tumor and put me on two weeks voice 
rest (no talking) which did not shrink the tumor – so I had it surgically 
removed at the old Missouri Methodist Hospital in St. Joe – then two more 
weeks of voice rest – and was then classified as a 0% disabled veteran.

After the first of the year Lois and I moved to an apartment on Glad-
stone Blvd. in the N.E. Kansas City area.  My active job search was started 
by finding out what companies had airplanes based at MKC (Downtown) 
or FAX (Fairfax).  The Industrial Fumigant and Winru Chemical compa-
nies owned an F-35 Bonanza, N333OC-F225HP based at Eddie Fishers 
Flying Service in Fairfax.  Their home office was at 923 State Line, KC, 
MO and their General Manager was a 60 yr old retired WWII COL who 
was the only rated pilot in the company.  In my 5 years with Industrial I 
completed my instrument and multi ratings (via 90% GI Bill and 10% 
company paid) at Wilson Aviation in Fairfax.  I got those rating and 500 
hours of V-Tail time (all of which was cross country time) and when the 
Asst General Mgr took another position outside, I became the Assistant 
General Manager.  

For the complete Flying Resume, send a request to dr.tom.eagle@
gmail.com

 FLYING RESUME
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From Flying Magazine

The White House

On Monday, June 7, President Trump introduced his 
Air Traffic Control Reform Initiative and outlined a vague 
plan to usher in a “great new era in American aviation.” He 
claimed that taking the existing “ancient, broken, antiquated, 
horrible” ATC system away from the FAA and putting it in 
the hands of a nonprofit entity will make air travel better for 
the nation, and also create a new system that will be much 
better than any other country’s ATC. “Ours is going to top it 
by a lot,” Trump said.

Responses from major aviation groups were swift and 
blunt from the moment Trump wrapped his speech. As it has 
been since the administration’s budget was first proposed, 
the reaction was once again mostly negative (read our stance 
from the May issue of Flying). While many officials and ex-
perts remain open to new ideas and proposals, especially in 
regard to job creation and the modernization of infrastruc-
ture, the strongest pushback concerns the idea of user fees 
for general aviation.

President Trump’s Latest Push For Atc Privatization Is Still 
Mostly Being Met With Resistance From Aviation Industry 
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NMPA Mountain Flying 
Clinic Returns to Santa Fe

The acclaimed New Mexico Pilots Association Mountain 
Flying Clinic will be held again in Santa Fe, September 29 - 
October 1, 2017. The Clinic, held at the New Mexico Army 
National Guard facility on the Santa Fe airport, starts with 
an eight-hour ground school on Friday covering the tools 
necessary to understand and plan for the unique and reward-
ing challenges of mountain flying. 

The 2017 curriculum includes mountain flight planning, 
aircraft performance, mountain weather, aeromedical fac-
tors, risk management & survival, mountain communica-
tions, and mountain flight maneuvers. 

This year’s clinic includes regionally and nationally 
recognized instructors George Slad, Michael Szczepanski, 
Craig Stapleton, Chuck Grosvenor, Dr. Tom Navar, Bill Hill, 
and Cliff Chetwin.

Saturday offers an optional flight opportunity with a high-
ly experienced mountain flying CFI over spectacular moun-
tainous terrain, through mountain passes, and landings at 
several high-altitude airports. Successful completion of both 
the Friday ground school and the Saturday optional flight 
will meet the flight review requirements of 14CFR61.56. 
Credits under the FAA WINGs Pilot Proficiency Program 
are available and some insurance companies will provide 
discounts for participating in this safety clinic.

For additional information, contact Cliff Chetwin at 505-
466-1287, or kestrelair1@gmail.com. 

Ron Keller, Vice President Safety Education
USPA

Attention Airports 

Promote your Airport in the MPA 
Newsletter  Free

We will feature one airport a month 

Contact: gemeagleone@sbcglobal.net  or 
call (314) 598-5714

General Aviation Pilots Give a 
Thumbs Up to Runway Safety 

“Previews”

By Tony Molinaro, FAA Office of Communications
    
   A safety incident on a runway involving a commercial 
jet is always a top news headline. However, smaller gen-
eral aviation (GA) aircraft involved in a runway mishap or a 
close call at a runway intersection is just as big of a concern 
for the Federal Aviation Administration.
     
    For the two-year period of 2019–2020, there were nearly 
1,900 runway incursions caused by pilot error. General avia-
tion pilots were involved in about 1,500, or 78 percent, of 
those runway issues.
  
   “We need to reduce risk in the system by raising the 
awareness of general aviation pilots and providing them 
more understanding of local runway and taxiway configura-
tions,” explains Glen Martin, FAA Vice President of Safety 
and Technical Training.
     
   This is the premise behind the expanding From the Flight 
Deck runway safety video initiative. The FAA has produced 
a series of 4- to 5-minute videos of actual approach, land-
ing and runway taxi scenarios at small and medium-size air-
ports using Go-Pro cameras in a Cessna to recreate the GA 
pilot viewpoint. Graphics, animation and runway diagrams 
accompany the footage, along with a voice-over to fully de-
scribe and educate about runway and intersection “hot spots” 
at specific airports across the United States.
    
    “With these videos, knowledge and training is designed 
from the cockpit perspective, allowing pilots to visualize 
the approach and layout to an airport before they actually 
arrive,” Martin adds. “This experience will improve their 
decision-making and reduce errors and accidents.”
So far, more than three dozen videos have been developed 
and released free to the public, which highlight runways 
and intersections at 38 different U.S. airports. General vid-
eos also have been created for GA operations that focus 
on wrong airport landings, wrong surface landings, winter 
weather, wrong direction departures and hold short proce-
dures. The video series has garnered more than 170,000 
views since its inception.
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Presidents Message: “Summertime Temptations”
July 12, 2017

The news is abuzz about flight cancellations in Phoenix this
week. Non Aviators are questioning why planes can't fly in the heat. We 

know that the problem is really not that they can't fly, but that safe takeoff 
distances exceed available runway length. As aviators we understand about 
density altitude, most of the time.

Usually,density altitude is considered at takeoff, but what about in 
flight. The number one causal factor in aircraft accidents remains loss of 
control in flight. Add a little summertime bravado and a formula for disas-
ter is generated. I have always been rather conservative when it comes to 
abrupt flight maneuvers, aerobatics and test flights. I participated in a few 
stunts during airshows on Armed Forces Day, but we always kept to strict 
parameters and safe operating procedures. Even under such supervision 
things can go awry!

Anyone recall the airshow at Fairchild AFB where the B-52 Buzzed 
the field and executed a high G pull up at a high bank angle, stalled and 
crashed in front of thousands. (look it up on U-Tube it is spectacularly fool-
ish) I have a theory that many accidents have occurred during exhibition 
flying (Buzz Jobs) because aircraft are slower to react to control inputs in 
high temperatures. More than a few Buzz Jobs have resulted in fatalities 
during summer months where the pilot

was familiar with the terrain (wires, towers, bldgs, bluffs, etc) yet flew 
into a ground based object.   believe that density altitude is a prime factor 
in many of these accidents. A pilot may be diligent in calculating his sum-
mertime takeoff roll, (I still have a paper DENALT Computer) yet Ignore 
the fact that the aircraft may be a bit more sluggish in maneuverability.

I personally know pilots who flew into wires or obstacles that they 
knew existed. WHY? Think long and hard when tempted, and remember 
that density altitude affects all phases of flight. fjs

Dedicated to:  John Savute- Wire strike- Buzzing girls in a convert-
ible; Lee Mace- Hit Boat Dock- sunbathing girls uninjured;  James Coutts-
inadvertant ground contact, buzzing  Friends house.

April Program - “Air Traffic Control”
Speaker: Jeffrey Volski and Andrew Cullen; Central Region Archie 

League Medal of Safety Award Winner
On Dec. 16, 2016, a Cirrus SR22 departed from Hannibal Regional 

Airport (HAE) with plans to land at Jefferson City Memorial Airport (JEF). 
When the pilot checked in with Kansas City Center (ZKC), he immediately 
made a request to return to HAE due to severe icing he encountered after 
takeoff. As ZKC controller Andrew Cullen provided assistance on the D-
side position, fellow ZKC controller Jeffrey R. Volski established the air-
craft on the RNAV Runway 17 approach and issued the pilot instructions 
for an approach. The pilot lost visual contact with the field after attempting 
to execute a circle approach to Runway 35. Volski: 7HR roger. You just take 
all your concentration to land and just give me a call through flight service 
when you get clear. 7HR: Okay. I’m gonna need your help a little bit more 
here, sir. Volski: All right. You’re radar contact lost 7HR. Last I picked 
you up, you were a half mile north of the airport. After the first missed 
approach, Volski identified the aircraft on radar and provided navigational 
assistance and headings for the RNAV Runway 35 approach. Volski gave 
as much information as possible to the pilot to assist with handling the 
aircraft that was still experiencing icing. Volski was also responsible for 
working other aircraft in an especially busy sector during this incident. The 
pilot had difficulty holding altitude during the approach, but was able to 
land the aircraft safely. Volski: Track looks good now. You look like you’re 
just about lined up for the runway now. Volski: 7HR radar contact lost. 
You’re just about two more miles from the airport and you look to be lined 
up perfectly with the runway. 7HR: Roger 7HR. Volski and Cullen did an 
outstanding job providing assistance and reassurance to the pilot through 
two approach attempts. Volski calmly issued navigational assistance and 
instruction throughout, ensuring a positive outcome to a challenging flight 
situation. Central Region Vice President Kevin Peterson: “Jeffrey and 
Andrew both did an outstanding job working N7HR. Andrew was key in 
assisting Jeffrey, and Jeffrey’s quick action and calm voice helped this po-
tentially dangerous situation have a positive outcome. They both displayed 
professionalism and great decision-making skills when helping the pilot. I 
am extremely proud to call them my brothers.” The above article is from 
National Air Traffic Controllers Association Newsletter 

We will be in the private room at Weber’s Front Row, 
101 Chesterfield Town Center, which is right off Long Road, 
South of Chesterfield Airport Road. Arrive around 6PM and 
order off the menu. They have something for every taste. 
You may want to check out the menu at

http://www.webersfrontrow.com/leftmenu. 

Dave Doherty was not able to attend our May meeting due 
to flooding problems. But he will be our July guest speaker. 
He is the President of Chapter 32 EAA. Chapter 32 is located 
at Smartt Field in St. Charles. Dave would like to bring us 
up to date about the aircraft the Chapter has built and is now 
flying. He also wants to talk about the Chapter events, in-
cluding the activities with the youth programs. Dave has a 
passion for aviation and it shows. 

Please call Candy Stewart at 314-651-7097 or send her an 
email at 64sbonanza@gmail.com by July 5th to let us know 
if you will join us at our new meeting location! Weber’s 
would like to know how may people to expect.

 
Annual Picnic

August 5th
Smart Field

Noon
New format this year. St Louis Chapter will provide meat 

and drinks with no fee. Everyone attending will bring a cov-
ered dish. More like a pot luck this year. Candy will need 
to know what dish you would like to bring so that we don’t 
wind up with too much of one type of side dish. Please call 
her by August 1st.
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Co President - Dan Maresh
Co President -  Carl Sparks
Vice President - Jan Hoynacki
Secretary - Joseph M. Berman
Treasurer - J.C. Zalog

  25, May 2017
The Ozarks Chapter of the MPA met May 25th at McFarlain’s Restaurant for dinner and the 
monthly meeting. Co-President Carl Sparks opened the meeting with The Pledge of Allegiance 
to the Flag.
SECRETARY’S REPORT: The minutes of the last meeting were approved as published.
PRESIDENT’S REPORT: Carl Sparks, reported that the original art work for our chapter logo 
has been found. It will be suitably mounted. And through the courtesy of Mr. Paul Bluto, it will 
be displayed in our meeting room at McFarlain’s Restaurant.
TREASURER’S REPORT: Our treasurer J.C. Zalog submitted the Chapter balance sheet as of 
May 25, 2017, which is summarized as follows: Balance in the 50 / 50 fund $ 1,501.00; Richard 
Cooper Fund 880.00; Funds available for use 1,858.56; Total bank balance $ 4,239.56
NEW MEMBERS and Guests: Sadly, there were no new members or guests this evening.
COMMITTEE REPORTS:
WINGS: No chairman no report
CAP: No chairman no report
USPA: In Jan Hoynacki’s absence, Joe McNeil provided the following USPA report: The USPA 
held its annual convention in Branson on May 18th through May 21st and it was heralded as 
a great success. No one was arrested this year! Joe was not suggesting this is a rowdy bunch, 
but they do know how to have fun. He also relayed Jan’s request for help in selecting future 
fly – out sites. So, if you would like to tell
the USPA where to go…….please email Jan.  And, of course, as members of MPA, which is 
affiliated with USPA, you are entitled and invited to participate in all USPA activities and to 
receive the USPA Email Newsletter.  So, suggest a fun destination, pack a bag and join the 
party. Now is the time!
They have plenty of bail money left!
The USPA motto is “Having Fun with Your Airplane”. And they do!
SCHOLARSHIP: Bob Ryder, Chairman, presented not one but two scholarship candidates. 
The first presented was Ms. Kaitlin Greenwood and the second our very own Mr. Ray Davison. 
Their letters of request present a strong case for both candidates and are attached to the end of 
this newsletter.
Mr. Ryder recommended that each candidate be awarded a $ 500.00 scholarship. To do this, 
the membership would have to authorize the transfer of $120.00 of unrestricted money to the 
Scholarship Fund.
A motion was made to: Transfer $120.00 of unrestricted money to the Scholarship fund and… 
Award a $500.00 scholarship to each of the candidates. The motion was seconded. A vote was 
called and both motions passed. In Kaitlin’s case, the funds will be sent to her school for her 
aviation benefit. In Ray’s situation, the money will be paid to the Ava Flying Club for his avia-
tion education.
FLY-INS: Andy Anderson produces an excellent list of aviation events which he disseminates 
by email on a more or less monthly basis. It is recommended to all that you contact him via his 
email address listed below and asked to be put on the mailing list. He really does an excellent 
job. andya@diamondcity.net
AIRPORTS: David Davidson, Chairman. The Ava airport has fuel! But soon it will not have 
a runway. The runway reconstruction is expected to start at the end of June or the first part of 
July. They airport will be closed a couple of months while this happens.
OLD BUSINESS: S Strengths, W Weaknesses, O Opportunities’, T Talents. Ok, I think I have 
the acronym right this month. Dan, Carl and Bob Ryder are continuing their SWOT analysis of 
our organization and its members. Mr. Paul Bluto, the owner of the Imax and our gracious host 
here at McFarlain’s, has once again gone above and beyond to support our organization. The 
program “The Ozarks” now showing at the Imax is free to all MPA members per Mr. Bluto’s 
generosity.
NEW BUSINESS: Mr. Bob Ryder heads the nomination committee to select the vari-
ous candidates to become the chapter officers for the new fiscal year beginning July 1st.  
Bob announced that the official election will be held at the June meeting. And he urged ev-
eryone to attend. As an incentive, he pointed out that the best way to become president of the 
organization is to not show up for the June elections. Anyone not present to defend themselves 
may very well find that they hold a chapter office.
The nominations are: President ( Position Open); Vice President Jan Hoynacki; Secretary Joe 
Berman; Treasurer J.C. Zalog. As you can see the President’s position is open. I expect that the 
June meeting will be very well attended.
PROGRAM: There was no program this evening. And that would have been the end of it. Ex-
cept, that at the last moment, just before Carl was about to close the meeting Bob Ryder spoke 
up. The membership, now cruelly deprived of an early evening, politely turned to Bob, silently 
praying for an outbreak of laryngitis. Nothing against Bob, of course. He is a fine fellow. But 
you must realize that the aging pilot population can only focus on two things after 8 pm, neither 
of which is Bob. Rather than enumerate the two, I think decorum requires that I leave that to 
your imagination. Bob, flush with his success as Noninations Chairman, took it upon himself 
to fill the void and impart pearls of wisdom as he did with his students in his teaching days. For 
you see Bob was the first Department Chair of the Aviation program at Delta State University. 
Bob personally saw to it that they had the finest aircraft of the day. He worked very closely with 
selected faculty members: And he loved being with the Student Body: It was during this period 
of time that he personally developed a special approach for the University of Mississippi. Bob 
proudly called it the TLAR approach. T That, L Looks, A About, R Right. Faculty and students 
that flew it knew it by a different name. They called it the “Ole Miss” by a mile approach. The 
Orthopedic Surgeons of Mississippi still send Bob a ham for Christmas. And the law suits are 
all settled, mostly! This approach was more recently, and successfully made famous by Captain 
Sully Sullenberger. Known today as the Miracle on the Hudson Approach it has its roots in 
Bob’s TLAR procedure. Take a look a look at the approach plate attached to the newsletter and 
you will see what I mean. Just as Bob was winding up for a long excursion down memory lane, 
his wife Mary intervened, and the impromptu program came to an abrupt end. As the member-
ship filed out of McFarlain’s I overheard some talk about erecting a shrine in Mary’s honor. Ps: 
What success can a Nominations Chairman  have? Well you many have noticed that since Bob 
has served in that capacity, he has successfully avoided being an office in the Chapter. That my 
friends is true success.
50/50 DRAWING: Mary Ryder’s ticket was pulled from the hat but once again the Joker was 
not drawn. Accordingly, the pot grows another week.
The next meeting will be held on 6-22-17 which is the 4th Thursday of JuneBranson Missouri.
Respectfully submitted, Joe Berman, Secretary

October 22, 2015

July 19, 2017

Officers:
President:

       Donna Crandell
Vice President: Bill Sill
 Secretary: Terri Christian   
Secretary and Treasurer: 

Don Kramme

“Drones in My 
Airspace”

Presented By:  Brian Borton

This Safety Seminar qualifies you for credit under F.A.A.’ 
s Safety program.

Brian is Operations Manager of Gateway Drone Resourc-
es.  They are a consulting and operations company special-
izing in Construction, industrial, utility, and first responder 
drone/UAS applications.  They furnish crews, equipment, 
and data processing.

  
Brian is also Operations Manager of Gateway Flight 

Training LLC.
He holds a Multi Engine Airline Transport Pilot Certifi-

cate, Commercial Pilot single engine, and Instrument and 
Multi Engine Flight Instructor Certificates.  He is a Part 135 
Charter Pilot for Air Exec and works as a contract pilot in 
cabin class multi engine aircraft.

When:  Wednesday, July 19, 2017
       Where:  American Legion -

 Creve Coeur Memorial Post 397
        Dinner:  6:30 P.M.   Program:  7:30 P.M. 

We meet at Creve Coeur American Legion Post 397, 934 
Rue De La Banque Drive, Creve Coeur, MO 63141. The 
doors open at 6:00 and the buffet line begins at 6:30 followed 
by the program at 7:30. It is not necessary to dine with us to 
attend the program at 7:30 p.m. We are a friendly and infor-
mal group, and we do ask that you make dinner reservations 
by the Monday evening preceding the meeting. Cost of the 
meal is $17.00.  For dinner reservations call Jean Murry at 
314-469-3541 or email Donna.Crandell@Staples.com 

First Flight:  Is your son, daughter, or grandchild inter-
ested in aviation?  Our Jim Byrnes First Flight Scholarship 
pays for an introductory flight with an instructor at a Metro 
St. Louis Airport.  Applicant must be at least 16 yrs old and 
submit a short essay on why they are interested in aviation. 
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President
James Morris

Vice President
Jack Chapman

Secretary -Treasurer 
Jim Fowler

 Lake of the Ozarks
 PROPWASH 

The Chapter’s regular monthly meeting was held on 
Tuesday, May 23, 2017, at Wicked Willies’s in Osage Beach.  
The meeting opened with the Pledge of Allegiance to our 
national flag, which was led by Rich and Sheryl Fawcett, 
who recently returned for the summer.  The 15 members and 
guests then introduced themselves.  

 
The April meeting’s Minutes were approved, and Jim 

Fowler reviewed the Treasurer’s Report. 
 
Jim Morris reported on the MPA Board’s activities.  Presi-

dent Bob Crandell is continuing his work on securing 200 
applicants for the Missouri license plates.  He also is work-
ing to start a new chapter in southeast Missouri.  

 
In Old Business, Jim reported on the MPA convention 

held at the Inn at Grand Glaize.  Our Chapter won the Atten-
dance Trophy for the highest percentage of members pres-
ent.  After Jim mentioned winning a drone at the conven-
tion, Rich Fawcett offered to bring his helicopter to our next 
meeting.  Be sure to attend; we might have both of them 
there flying around!

 
In New Business, Chapter Officers for the next year were 

elected.  Ken Hawken moved that we retain the current of-
ficers (Jim Morris as President, Jack Chapman as Vice Presi-
dent, and Jim Fowler as Secretary-Treasurer).  The slate was 
reelected.

 
Sandy Shore, the Lebanon Airport Manager, gave a pro-

gram that reviewed the economic impact of Missouri’s air-
ports.  In a MoDot study, the economic output of the airports 
in Lebanon, Camdenton, and Osage Beach ranged from 
$2.3M to $4.0M.  Those of us who use our local airports 
need to be aware of facts like these, since some of our neigh-
bors who do not use them sometimes attach little importance 
to their local airport.  At airports with control towers, she 
reviewed a change in reporting braking action on runways.

 
Sandy also drew the ticket for the Dollar Pot, which was 

held by Bev Dungan.  However, Bev drew the 2 of Spades 
instead of the Joker, and the Dollar Pot will continue to in-
crease for the next meeting.  Bev donated the $10 she could 
have won to the Treasury.  

 

President - 
Jason Patrum

Vice President - 
Frank Yankoviz

 Sec/Treasurer - 
Olivia Patrum

   Celebrate Neosho Airshow!
The Celebrate Neosho Air-
show was held on Saturday, 
June 24.  The day began 
with a car show and the air-
show in the afternoon.  The 
Shutterly father and sons 
performed two separate 
times.  The day was en-
joyed by all who attended, 
especially the pilots.
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President:  Patricia Storm
Vice-President: Mike Ennis
Secretary:  Lisa Johnson
Treasurer:  Sue L’Hommedieu

President:  Mike Vaughn
Vice-President: Floyd Deidiker
Secretary:  Henny Christensen 
Treasurer: Sue L’Hommedieu

June 17, 2017

Floyd Deidiker’s Hangar
West Plains Airport

Bolivar Liberator 
Chapter

President Marc Popejoy
Vice Pres. 
Treasurer Pete Mosca
Secretary Jim Shawley

Bolivar Liberator 
       Chapter
President: 
Vice Pres:  Bill Cheek
Treasurer: Pete Mosca
Secretary: Jim Shawley

The meeting was called to order with a prayer from Mike Vaughn and 
the pledge of allegiance was led by Ray Fine.  Twenty-eight members and 
four guests were present.  Guests were: Don Coats from Palm Springs, 
Florida, Darrell Rohrer from Summersville, Scott Ward of West Plains, 
and Bill Clapp from Mountain View.

President's report:  Outgoing president Pat Storm thanked the member-
ship for the opportunity to serve as president for the past two years. 

Secretary's report:  There were no May meeting minutes due to the 
state convention.

Treasurer's report: No report.
Membership report:  No report.
Member at Large:  The picture viewer is now in the lobby of the West 

Plains Regional Airport.  It is working and displaying pictures.  Go by and 
look at it in the trophy case.  Ray wanted to remind everyone that it was 
donated by Lloyd Darter.

State report: Only 50 people have applied for the Missouri Pilots As-
sociation personalized license plates. Two hundred plates were needed 
in order for the program to go forward.  There is a possibility of a new 
chapter forming in Poplar Bluff.  A committee will need to be appointed 
to plan for next year's convention.  It is hoped that next year will have 
better attendance.

Wings/Safe report: Our chapter won both the Safety Seminars and the 
Wings/Safe awards this year at the state convention.  We had nineteen 
Safe/Wings completions, and 255 completed safety seminars.

Newsletter: No report.  Pat Storm thanked Sharon Vaughn for doing a 
great job on the newsletter.

Fly-Out report: The Neosho airshow is June 24th.  It should be a fun 
day of aviation. Several members expressed an interest in flying or driving 
over for the airshow.

Hospitality report: The July meeting will be held on Saturday, July 
15th at 2 pm at Los Amigos Mexican restaurant in Mtn. View.

Old Business: None
New Business: Sharon Vaughn made a motion to elect the slate of offi-

cers as proposed by the nominating committee.  The motion was seconded 
by Ray Fine, and the motion passed unanimously.  New officers are: Presi-
dent Nathaniel Miller, Vice President Mike Ennis, Secretary Lisa Johnson, 
Treasurer Sue L'Hommedieu, Member at Large Ray Fine.

Safety Meeting:  Guest Bill Clapp spoke about flying in South Ameri-
ca.  When asked what skills were most useful for flying there, he said that 
it would be mastering slow flight as it was used on almost every flight.  
Bill said that in Ecuador that most goods moved by air as the rivers were 
very windy and it took days to transport goods on them compared to hours 
in the airplane.  He told a story of one flight in a Cessna 185 in Ecuador 
when he had a load of quartered beef strapped into the cargo area.  It was 
95degrees and the starter did not turn over.  He took the starter off and 
disassembled it.  It had a dead short to the case.  Bill fixed the coils and got 
it to start.  Then he said to himself “All I have to do now is get home.”  He 
said to watch the movie The End of the Spear. He was thanked for sharing 
his experiences with the chapter.

Poker Run: Our Chapter will be hosting the State Poker run on October 
7th in the Vaughn hangar at the Mountain View Airport.  There will be 
nine participating airports (possibly ten if Van Buren participates).  We 
will have a fish fry at the end of the flying day.  Prizes from area busi-
nesses and airports will be given out for Poker and Black Jack.  Floyd 
Diediker will be asking the state officers to support us with $500 to cover 
the cost of food, beverages, and other miscellaneous expenses.  We will 
also ask for $200 for a ten dollar prize for high and low card at each airport 
to be sponsored by the state.

 50/50 winners:  Matt Chatman, Henny Christensen, Matt Chatman.
Respectfully submitted by secretary Lisa Johnson

With the weather definitely summer-ish, it was time for ham-
burgers and hot dogs, so that was what was on the menu, along 
with some delicious sides and desserts.  Jim Shawley led in the 
Pledge of Allegiance, and Don Baker said grace.  

Afterward Bill Cheek, acting president, opened the meeting.  
Aviation News:  Great news!  S.O.A.R.’s two A&Ps both 

earned their Instrument Ratings!  Well done to Nathan White and 
Fred Holcomb, and a “well done” to their instructor, Andy Glen-
denning!

Bill attended the state board meeting, flying up to JEF Sunday, 
6/11.  “REAL ID” was passed and signed by Governor Greitens; 
the specialty license plate proposal is still on the table, but the 
deadline is rapidly approaching.  

There are rumors that a new MPA chapter may be forming, ei-
ther at Cape Girardeau or Poplar Bluff.   

The Trump Administration’s proposed budget includes priva-
tization of the Air Traffic Control system, so it behooves us to 
contact our various representatives and senators and voice our 
opinions.  Jan Hoynacki mentioned that the USPA will be actively 
pursuing this issue in Washington, D.C.  

WINGS/Safety:  Don’t forget the regularly scheduled IFR 
club meeting on the 3rd Tuesday of the month, at 6:30 pm here at 
SOAR.

Fly-ins, Fly-outs, Fly-overs: The MPA poker run is slated for 
October 7 of this year.  Don’t forget!  The Bolivar Rotary Club’s 
Independence Day celebration will be featuring the Bolivar Chap-
ter’s signature fly-over Tuesday evening, July 4th, at 7:40pm local.  
The fourth Saturdays, the Bolivar Breakfast Club cooks a delicious 
pancake breakfast with eggs and sausage.  

Old Business:  The Nominating Committee is working to pro-
vide a slate of officers for the next year.

New Business:  A Food Committee needs to be formed.  Pete 
Mosca asked if our chapter might financially aid with the initial 
funding to open a Bolivar chapter of the EAA.  

After the business meeting concluded, Bill introduced Jerry 
McClure of the Springfield chapter, who shared his time as a Na-
val Aviator, first flying the EC-121 (Lockheed Super Constellation, 
crew of 30) and the Lockheed P-3 Orion (crew of 12) out of Adak, 
Alaska.  He extolled the ruggedness and strength of the Orion, 
sharing how well it would hold together, no matter the severity 
of the thunderstorms or how strong the wind shear on short final.  
Jerry related that to really be called a “pilot” in Adak, one had 
to be able to land on RWY 5, which had a challenging approach 
due to geographical features.  Often his missions included flights 
over the Sea of Japan and the Soviet Union’s Sea of Okhotsk.  His 
longest mission was 18+ hours. Torpedo training was done on the 
East Coast, and mine training in Hawai’i.  On one of his flights, in 
IMC, lightning struck the plane’s radome splitting it, and leaving 
finger-sized holes down the length of the fuselage.  

All told, Jerry’s “sea stories” (old sailors will understand), were 
both entertaining and enlightening.  Far too many of us don’t quite 
appreciate just how cold the Cold War was back then.  Sometimes, 
it wasn’t all that cold at all.

 Respectfully submitted,
 Jim Shawley
 Secretary
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We will feature one airport a month 
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